
ESSAY ON POPULARITY OF CRICKET IN INDIA

It's unsweetened but very true that cricket is a single sport dominating many other sports in India. Cricket passion
dominated our national sport hockey. There is.

Companies put their stakes only with those games which have roaring popularity. Many sports start their
growth from the elders down to the youth We have a craze for foreign goods and studies in foreign countries.
They watch it from the opening ceremony to dressing room discussions to the pitch report till the end of
presentation ceremony. Let us know! Failing to adopt to the artificial turf and to the new rules which made the
game far more physical, Indian hockey floundered and that resulted in a dip in its popularity. League in the
line of IPL has been started. In add-on. Did you find something inaccurate, misleading, abusive, or otherwise
problematic in this essay example? We at MBARendezvous. Cricket in India has become an obsession. What
are the present issues with it? What makes you cringe? Yogasans are becoming popular in the world. Soccer,
hockey Volleyball, Kabaddi and other games should be made popular so that we may leave the British legacy
and adopt international games. What this term basically represents is any health care that is not part of the
mainstream medical establishment and it includes all such therapies form chiropractic to aromatherapy. On the
other hand, fights create excitement and the sport of hockey might grow in terms of popularity, making the
proble A budding sports kid who is almost as tall as the bat he holds claims that some day he would be like
"Tendulkar". Some sports are very common among tribals. People try to associate themselves with the games
and sports which bring accolade for India. New teams like Oman, Hong Kong will be seen competing in this
tournament A significant spike in popularity came post-Independence. In the beginning the game flourished
among the rich and the mighty thanks to patronage of their colonial masters. Such is the effect of Sachin
within our society that he became the youngest recipient of the Bharat Ratna award last year post retirement.


